Introduction
basic restrictions in terms of Specific Absorption Rate (SAR). SAR knowledge is demanded for public information by all User Equipment (UE) producers, and its maximum value is mentioned in the technical book of each UE. Compliance assessment of UE, is performed for maximum available output power levels. However, in real operation, output power levels of a UE are generally much less than the maximum possible output power as a consequence of traffic variation, different power control mechanisms used, discontinuous transmission and soft handover [2, 3] . Because, in most of the cases the operator in situated in the near field of the UE, a detailed analysis of the near field radiated power of the UE under various operating conditions and running different commonly available application services is required for an accurate realistic assessment of radiofrequency (RF) electromagnetic fields (EMF) exposure. The use of multiband mobile devices is associated with large variations in human exposure as SAR values depend on the electromagnetic field frequency and on the actual transmit power of the device [4, 5] . According to [5] , SAR due to uplink traffic from the UE to the base station is a function of the UE's output power, the RAT duty cycle and the reference SAR (for 1W of transmitted power) due to the mobile device operating at RAT. Most of the studies on power level distributions of the uplink communication channel were found for UMTS communication technologies [6] [7] [8] .
Only a few studies have been conducted to assess LTE UE output power distributions under realistic exposure scenarios [9, 10] . Moreover, authors found no studies of comparative UMTS and LTE analysis of UE power level distributions in everyday exposure situations. In [9] authors present a series of uplink power measurements without targeting human exposure issues but rather for the purpose of deriving a power model of a commercial LTE network and comparing between 3G and LTE network power efficiency. Authors in [10] present result about power level distributions of 4G user equipment UE using data applications based on a very large number of samples collected over seven days in a LTE operating network. Their findings show that the mean output powers in all the environments was less than 1% of the maximum available output power and demonstrate once again that knowledge on realistic power levels is of crucial importance for accurate assessments of the radio frequency electromagnetic field exposure from mobile communication equipment. Continuing some previous work of ours [11, 12] , in this study we present results of an exposure assessment at mobile data turn on without the launch of any application services in both UMTS and LTE networks by making use of an original method based on near field radiated power measurements. The proposed approach enables the calculation of the radiated energy of the signal and duty cycles, parameters that can be used as complementary tools for a realistic assessment of human exposure to electromagnetic fields radiation.
Materials and methods
The proposed method is based on a measurement system composed of a spectrum analyzer connected to a miniature electric field probe. The electric field probe is to be placed in the immediate vicinity of the tested UE, and its position has to be kept constant during all measurement situations. Because we are interested in measuring the near field radiated power the channel power measurement operating should be implemented within the spectrum analyzer. In addition, it is of crucial importance to determine the optimal spectrum analyzer settings based on the measured signal characteristics. The procedure's originality is based on measuring the UE's near field radiated power over time, which enables the calculation of the near field radiated energy and duty cycle. Moreover, the proposed approach enables statistical analysis that can be further used to derive worst case exposure scenarios as well as comparisons between different usage situations. In order to measure channel power over time a specially adapted Phyton code can be used for remote control of the spectrum analyzer and data collection. The practical implementation of the proposed procedure is fully described in [12] where it was used for comparative assessment of mobile phone user exposure to UMTS and LTE signals for various data and voice application services. The materials and methods section in [12] provides a detailed discussion regarding the measurement system used as well as the optimal settings used for the spectrum analyzer. Summarizing, the main signal analyzer settings used for both generation communication technologies are presented in table 1. Source: [12] In this paper user exposure was investigated for a sole exposure scenario consisting of the UE mobile data switch on without the launch of any application service. The dynamics of the radiated power over time enabled the calculus of the total radiated energy (W) and the duty cycle (DC) for each of the considered scenarios. The DC is defined based on eq.
(1) and represents the fraction of the "active time" (when there is significant radio traffic on the channel) as compared to the total monitoring time of the channel.
where, DC is the calculated duty factor, τ is the time period for which the signal power exceeds a reference power (reference normalized power=0.0025) and T is the total period for which the signal was measured. Because of the different measurement periods (see 
where, W is the radiated signal energy during period T and P(t) is the measured channel power at moment t. Due to the fact that only the electric field strength is measured, and that in the near field it is needed to also measure the magnetic field contribution to be able to express power and energy, the discussion below is not completely addressed. However, taking into account that human tissues are non-magnetic generally, this simplification may be acceptable.
Results and discussion
Measured power levels at mobile data turn on without launching any application were below measured power levels for any other application services considered. Cyclic increase in power level was observed without being able to define an occurrence mechanism. The calculated DC and W for the first minute of activity and for the entire 6 minutes duration are box-plotted in figure 1.
Figure 1 Duty cycle and radiated energy at mobile data turn on, for the first minute and overall 6 minutes in UMTS technology
Within the first minute after mobile data was turned on we have measured average DC of 77.6% with extreme values reaching 98.3%. Overall average DC was calculated to be 20.7%. We have calculated the total radiated energy of the measured signal for one minute of exposure as well as for 6 minutes exposure. We have found that 37% of the total signal energy is radiated within the first minute of exposure. Average calculated energy for 6 minutes monitoring was 0.42± 0.23 J, which indicates large data variances. Our observations sustain that at mobile data switch, without the launch of any application, highest exposure occurs within the first minute of exposure when also higher duty cycles are measured and more than a third of the total energy is being stored. Figure 2 presents LTE radiated power dynamics at mobile data switch on, without launching any application service. Each point in the scatter plot represents the averaged value of 10 different measurements. Within the first minute after mobile data turn on, measured radiated power constantly decrease, reaching about a half of the initial value. A short decrease followed by a rapid increase was observed after the first 30 seconds of activity. Further on, we have observed cyclic increases in radiated power, at estimated period ranges of 20-60 seconds. We were able to deduct an empiric law for the decrease rate of radiated power with time, with a calculated correlation coefficient R 2 of 0.59.
Figure2 LTE radiated power evolution in time at mobile data switch on
Based on these observations, we can state that the user is expected to be more exposed during the first minute after mobile data is switched on. If other application services are launched within this time frame additional radiated power is expected to be added to the measured values. Special attention should be paid to user exposure assessment in the case of active call services with mobile data turned on. In terms of calculated DC and radiated energy at mobile data turn on, figure 3 presents the main differences between LTE and UMTS communication standards. The average 6 minutes DC calculated for LTE was of 19.54% while the average first minute DC was 61.63% with extreme values reaching 93.3%. Compared to UMTS DC at mobile data turn on (see fig.1 ) higher DCs were calculated for UMTS than for LTE. Previous observations of higher radiated energies for LTE compared to UMTS were also found for previously investigated exposure scenarios. [12] 4. Conclusions Generally, differences due to exposure mechanisms are hard to be quantified because of the complex interactions between the human body and EMFs, but applying this procedure one may rank among exposure associated with different everyday scenarios. The procedure applied here enables the calculation of the total signal radiated energy and duty cycle, which can be used as complementary measures of one's exposure. Moreover, by applying this procedure exposure may be investigated by means of a swept spectrum analyzer which is more widely available than a real time spectrum analyzer. By applying the procedures we have found higher user exposure is expected within the first minute after mobile data is switched on as higher duty cycles and more than a third of the total radiated energy is found in this time period, as compared to the total signal monitoring time. However, the highest energies calculated for LTE network as compared to UMTS network sustain our previous conclusion that highest exposure is expected for the operator under LTE rather than under UMTS communication standard, during the use of similar application services.
The results reported here represent a starting point for future research which includes procedure refinements as well as measurements of the near field radiated power and duty cycles under various propagation conditions and real life exposure scenarios.
